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Abstract: This study is aimed to compare the strengths and weaknesses of three approaches—analytic
hierarchy process analysis, sentiment analysis, and floating population analysis—in estimating the
social demands for local forest ecosystem services (ES) in South Korea: Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan.
The results were as follows: First, the survey respondents of Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan believed
that the cultural ES category was the most fundamental one that should be maintained, whereas
they thought the supporting ES category needed the least maintenance. Second, both forests had a
high frequency of sentiment words related to the cultural ES category, followed by the regulating
ES category, such as air and water quality improvement. Third, the spatiotemporal distribution of
the floating populations in both forests was concentrated in their valleys and mountainous areas,
indicating the finer-scale demands for the cultural and regulating ES category. Fourth, the research
shows the areas that are high in demand and those that are not; this result helps forest management.
In conclusion, none of the three methodologies was superior to the other two, as they each captured
distinct ES demands. To investigate ES demands in a multifaceted way, we suggest applying the
three approaches in tandem.

Keywords: ecosystem services; social demands; analytic hierarchy process; sentiment analysis;
floating population analysis; local forest

1. Introduction

Ecosystem services (ES) of local forests have not been much appreciated in South
Korea, even though the ES evaluation has been a topic of active discussion ever since
Costanza et al. [1], de Groot et al. [2], and MEA [3] were published. An elaborate operation
is consistently underway in the evaluation of ES in order to maximize their supply and
use them as an instrument to reduce the deterioration of natural ecosystems [4]. Land-use
changes are mainly driven by humans’ economic interests, such as agricultural production
or housing [5], and accordingly, they often affect the ES. The recent interest in ES has been
paving the way for the revaluation of such a traditional understanding of land use [6].

Forests, which were, in the past, seen merely as a source for timber, are now increas-
ingly being recognized for their function as global carbon sinks and regulators of water
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resources, as well as a fundamental means for biodiversity improvement [7–9]. However,
despite the increase in efforts evaluating and mapping the ES supply and demand [4,10,11],
the concept of ES demand varies among researchers.

The aim of this study was to compare the strengths and weaknesses of three approaches—
analytic hierarchy process analysis, sentiment analysis, and floating population analysis—in
estimating the social demands for local forest ES in South Korea. This is done through quanti-
fying, mapping, and comparing the social demand for two South Korean local forests, namely
Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan. Two study areas were chosen, instead of one, to understand the
sensitivity in terms of the results, since a methodology may show different outcomes when
applied to different areas. As Korean natives, we preferred to research South Korean sites
rather than elsewhere, because we must know the study areas well to best assess the results
and compare how the three methodologies perform in quantifying diverse ES demands.

Quantifying the ES demands is elementary in terms of competing with economic
activities that often sacrifice benefits from ecosystems [10,12,13]. Research regarding
ES demand has been conducted in diverse ways and used as a foundation for policies
related to the ES. According to Wolff et al. [14], ES demands can be defined based on the
following three perspectives. The first perspective tallies the goods and services that are
used—the total amount of goods actually consumed in a specific time and space [10]. The
second perspective predicts the amount of demands by collating varied data regarding
the preferences of individuals for each topic of the ES [15]. Lastly, the third perspective
measures the level of desire or requirement related to individuals’ preferences for certain
characteristics of the ES or human society [16]. Examining detailed studies of ES demands
reveals that research has been conducted in regard to four major ES categories—namely, (1)
provisioning, (2) regulating, (3) cultural, and (4) supporting—to assess the balance of supply
and demand, producing a matrix that corresponds to each of the four ES categories [10]. In
addition, related studies have also been actively conducted, including the use of interviews
and surveys [17,18], proposals for ES demand models [14], studies about indicators that
can evaluate the ES supply and demand [19], and studies comparing the methods of ES
evaluation applicable to individual countries and regions. The literature regarding the
three methodologies (namely, AHP analysis, sentiment analysis, and floating population
analysis) are reviewed and summarized in order in the following paragraphs.

Demand appraisal based on interviews and survey data consists of two themes: (1)
analyzing the ES demands in a spatially explicit manner and (2) surveying the social
awareness regarding the classification of the ES demands. Reed and Brown [20] carried
out surveys in the Chugach National Forest in Alaska, USA and quantified the locally
dominant ES, including the aesthetic value, economy, and biological diversity. Similarly,
Plieninger et al. [17] surveyed local residents about 17 dominant ES categories (including
a sense of location, cultural heritage, aesthetic value, walking, fishing, and swimming)
and their extent in various zones. The survey respondents were asked which of these
17 services they could find and use for each area of landcover services. Casado-Arzuaga
et al. [18] conducted a social awareness survey on the classification of the ES demands by
asking respondents to assign scores from 1 to 5 based on the importance of each ES.

Social media enabled sharing the data easily and provided a space where users could
express their interests, activities, photos, and video footage to others [21]. Social media data
uploaded by the users allowed researchers to quantify people’s preferences and experiences,
and such data contribute to an improvement in empirical research methodologies [22]. A
sentiment analysis is one of the techniques of text mining, designed to understand the
emotions of an individual [23]. This is an independent language technique used in various
fields [24]. A sentiment analysis is currently being used internationally in areas such as
policy, tourism, housing, service assessment of civil appeals, factor analysis, etc. [25–29].
Lee et al. [30] monitored the differences between supply and demand of ES through text
mining complaints made by citizens with respect to environmental issues in Sihueng,
South Korea. The authors interpreted the data as ES demands, while interpreting urban
planning as its supply and matching those two. Yoshimura and Hiura [22] analyzed the
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georeferenced photographs taken in forests of Hokkaido, Japan. After mapping them in
point features, the authors demonstrated the differences in the demand and supply of ES,
basing them on the context of the people’s preferences.

Using the floating population grid data of tourist attractions, Baró et al. [31] calculated
and mapped a demand index and evaluated the relationship between the ES capacity and
demand. Additionally, Ala-Hulkko et al. [32] used populated areas as a yardstick to form a
population grid measuring forest product demand in Europe.

2. Materials and Methods

Three methodologies were applied to evaluate the ES demands: (1) analytic hierarchy
process (AHP) analysis based on interviews and survey data of the local residents, (2)
sentiment analysis based on web crawling of social media sites and blogs, and (3) spatial
analysis based on the floating population. Each methodology is geared towards characteriz-
ing a particular ES demand: (1) the AHP analysis focuses on the demand of local residents,
(2) the sentiment analysis focuses on the demand of potential tourists, and (3) the floating
population analysis focuses on the demand of actual visitors. Revealing the differences in
each methodology’s effectiveness for estimating each consumer type’s ES demand should
provide useful information to policymakers and stakeholders who manage the associated
ES. After the ES demands are calculated using the above three methodologies, they are
compared by using indicators of the demand–quantity assessment. The demand for each
of ten detailed ES will be analyzed to add depth to the existing research.

Ten ES were selected based on the results of the prior study on Gariwangsan and
Yeoninsan [11]. Jo et al. [11] conducted the three-round Delphi analysis with twenty ES
experts. They were asked to select appropriately detailed ES to estimate the ES supply of
the two local forests. Nineteen preliminary ES and ten ES were selected in the first and
the second rounds, respectively. In the third round, the experts agreed that the ten ES
(i.e., non-timber forest product, timber, water resource, erosion prevention, water quality
control, carbon absorption, air quality, recreation and sightseeing, education about nature,
and biodiversity improvement) best represented the ES of both forests.

Following the terms specified by Dunford et al. [33], the ten ES were grouped into four
categories: provisioning, regulating, cultural, and supporting. The provisioning category
includes ES such as timber, non-timber forest products, and water resources. The regulating
category has to do with minimizing the erosion and air quality and maximizing the water
quality and carbon absorption. The cultural category includes recreation, sightseeing, and
education about nature. Lastly, the supporting ES indicates biodiversity improvement.

2.1. Study Areas

Gariwangsan was designated as a protection zone by the Korea Forest Service (KFS)
due to its abundant biodiversity so as to secure the region’s forest genetic resources. In
preparation for the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter Olympics, however, forest covers on the
steep slope of Gariwangsan had to be cleared—on the condition of its restoration after the
international games—because there were few candidate sites in the region to host alpine
ski racing (Figure 1a). While KFS has attempted to restore the cleared forest cover since
the Olympics, most local residents have argued that the cleared slopes must be kept as
they are, wanting them to be used for tourism to promote the regional economy. Yeonin-
san, on the other hand, represents a famous provincial park located on the northeastern
outskirts of Seoul, the capital of South Korea (Figure 1b). This forest is one of the most
populous forest areas in the nation, and the local government (Gyeonggi Province) oper-
ates various ecological and education programs with the support of the local residents.
The collaboration of local governments and residents enables Yeoninsan to sustain many
visitors from Seoul and other regions. The two forests demonstrate different socioeconomic
characteristics, including governance; that is, they show different land uses and emerging
issues. We thought it meaningful to compare these two study areas to comprehend their
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ES demands and distribution patterns to ultimately unveil the relationship between ES
demand and supply.
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2.2. AHP Analysis Based on Interviews and Survey Data of Local Residents

Face-to-face interviews with 47 people were conducted, with all interviewees rep-
resenting their municipalities as official leaders elected by the local residents. In munic-
ipalities with more than one leader, all were asked to participate. Municipality leaders
were deemed the best interviewees for assessing the ES of the local forests because of their
responsibility to converse with the local residents on a regular basis. We identified the
municipalities by referring to the Euclidean distance from the forests’ centers and did not
include those municipalities more than a 10-km radius distant. Per municipality, up to
two leaders were interviewed; in all, 25 and 22 municipality leaders were interviewed
in Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan, respectively. All were interviewed only once, and each
interview took approximately 1 h on average.

Each interviewee received an explanation about the four ES categories and the ten
ES in detail, and each was asked to check whether or not he/she understood the concepts
accurately. The interview was open-ended by design. The ten ES were chosen based on
a prior study on the two local forests [11]. Following the AHP analysis procedure, we
presented pairs of the ES categories and of the specific ES and asked each interviewee to
compare each pair (e.g., “A is more important than B”) and assign a score, ranging from 1
to 9 (Table S1).

We compared the AHP outcomes over space, because the municipality borders are
provided in a geographic information system (GIS) format. By spatially joining the mu-
nicipality borders (Figure 1) with the AHP outcomes, it was possible to map the AHP
outcomes. After mapping, the scores of the ES categories and ES were compared over the
study areas.

The AHP method stratifies the factors in solving the problem of decision-making to
select one or a few of the multiple alternatives and then scores according to how faithfully
the alternatives placed in the lower layer satisfies the evaluation criteria belonging to
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the upper layer. It is a multicriteria decision-making approach that selects the best policy
alternative with the highest score as the final draft. It is a method of collecting opinions from
various experts to support rational decision-making [34] and has been widely used in the
field of forestry [35], agriculture [36], energy [37], transportation [38], and management [39]
to determine group priorities for specific unknown options. Jo et al. [40] conducted a
study applying the AHP analysis to analyze the priority of the management of suppliers
for ES in urban forests. In this study, the interviewees were presented with the pairwise
comparison of ES and asked to rate their preferences for each set. Such comparison and
selection allowed the researchers to find out how much a specific ES is preferred compared
to any ES in the comparison criteria.

As part of the AHP method [41], the weight of a decision-making factor is numerically
expressed as follows:

A′·W ′ = λmax·W ′ (1)

A = square matrix resulting from pairwise comparison,
λmax = maximum eigenvalue, and
W = Eigenvector.
The Consistency Index (CI) measures consistency. λmax getting closer to n indicates

that matrix A has a greater consistency.

CI =
λmax − n

n− 1
(2)

When CI is less than or equal to 0.1, the responses are considered consistent and
reliable [41]. The ranking of several alternatives is computed by integrating the relative
weights of the determining factors and multiplying the weights according to the rankings of
the alternatives, which indicates the final importance of the vector. The weighting equation
of the alternatives is shown as follows:

ωi = ∑(ωj)(µ
i
j) (3)

ωi = total weight of the alternative i,
ωj = relative weight of the valuation standard j, and
µi

j = weight of the alternative i to the valuation standard j.

2.3. Sentiment Analysis Based on Web Crawling

Web crawling on internet blogs and social media websites occurred simultaneously
with the contents’ cross-validation; similar approaches were used by Liu [29] and Hu and
Liu [42]. They designed and generated a sentiment dictionary to account for the number of
positive and negative words. The dictionary enables creating a density map of positive
and negative sentiments in the study areas.

After the web crawling, the keywords regarding tourist attractions within 10 km of
the two forests were extracted for a sentiment analysis. For the process of extraction, the
present study referred to the Pyeongchang Cultural Tourism and Jeongseongwan Tourism
websites for Gariwangsan and the Gapyeong and Pocheon City Culture and Tourism
websites for Yeoninsan (Table S2).

Data from a total of 225 blogs and social media were obtained for the study areas. Lo-
cational and spatial information in textual form from the collected text data were geo-coded
using Google Map Engine following the approach proposed by previous studies [43–47].
Sentiment scores ranging from 2 to −2 were given in accordance with the ten ES. The senti-
ment scores were mainly determined by establishing a sentiment dictionary to ascertain
the positivity and negativity. The number of words corresponding to each was counted by
applying a similar method to that of Liu [29] and Hu and Liu [42]. The scoring scheme is
shown in Table 1.
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Table 1. Sentiment analysis’ scoring scheme.

Score Standard for Words

2
Happiness, Best, I want to come visit again, Excellent, Enjoyable, I miss it already,
Beautiful, Recommend, Well-done, Cheerful, Comfortable, Exciting, Well-made,
Clean, etc.

1 Feel relieved, Seems good, Was good but, Satisfied, etc.

0 Not bad, Nothing great, Just right, Good for one visit, Just about OK, etc.
(Included also no opinions or assessments)

−1 Annoying, Disappointing, Plain, Tiring, etc.
−2 Uncomfortable, Dirty, Unpleasant, Regrettable, Nothing to see, Boring, etc.

If negative, the score is under zero, and if positive, the score is above zero. First, using
the text obtained, we visualized a word cloud (in Korean) and analyzed the word frequency.
Then, the demand factors were extracted and ranked. Lastly, the geographical patterns of
ES sentiment scores in Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan were analyzed (Table 2). We applied
kernel density to the sentiment score weights to spatially portray the demand density and
ultimately applied the appropriate translation into English.

Table 2. Categorization of texts obtained from word cloud.

Non-Timber Forest
Product Timber Water Resource Erosion Prevention Water Quality Control

Wild greens, Wild
ginseng, Arrowroot,
Collection & Picking
signs, No-collection &
Picking signs,
Gom-chwi herb
mushroom, Pine
mushroom, Native
plant, Provisions for
residents, Cultivation,
etc.

-

Drinking water,
Dong-gang River,
Jangjeon Valley,
Residents’ use
Drinking water
fountain, Artificial
waterfall, etc.

-

Clear water, Clear
valley, Recycling, Trash,
Trash bag,
Announcement, etc.

Carbon Absorption Air Quality Recreation and
Sightseeing

Education about
Nature

Biodiversity
Improvement

No-smoking, Clean
nature, Breathing,
Clean mountain,
Oxygen, Role of trees,
Carbon dioxide
absorption,
Comparison with Seoul
air, Forest scent, etc.

Air, Water fog,
Breathing, Freshness,
Fresh air, Refreshing
breeze, Fresh air in the
mountains,
Comparison with Seoul
air, Clean winds
blowing from the
mountains, Clear sky,
Stars, Clean air, Clear
view, Crisp air, etc.

Tourism trains, City
bus, Parking lot, Valley,
Waterfall,
Camping ground,
Recreation, Scenery,
Toilets, Shower room,
Experience,
Hang-gliding,
Paragliding, Boating,
Stony path, History,
Observatory, Skywalk,
Olympics, Recreational
forest, Glamping,
Railbike, Rides, Rafting,
Trekking, etc.

Natural forests, History,
Management,
Education, Children,
Past, Topography,
Guidance, Explanation,
Instructor, Appearance,
Traditional culture,
Festivals, Biology,
Rural experience,
Natural studies,
Exhibition, Specimen,
Teacher, Exhibition hall,
Traditional bridge,
Stars, Destruction,
Damage, etc.

Butterfly, Native, Plant,
Bird, Elk, Owl, Frog,
Fish, Egg, Insect,
Animal, Fish species,
Zooid, Moss, Pulsatilla
koreana, Taxus
cuspidata, Tree, Pine
tree, Mole, Vegetation,
Dense, broadleaf tree,
etc.

2.4. Spatial Analysis Based on Floating Population

The floating population can represent ES demands, because it represents visits made
by real people. In this study, such demands were spatially analyzed according to the total
amount of population floating and their locations in March, June, September, and December
2020. This analysis relies on the data recorded every hour based on the population’s cell
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phone movement. The movement is accounted not by a global positioning system but by
the number of cell phones connected to a particular communication tower; there are more
than 100 thousand towers in South Korea. Specifically, if a cell phone moves from one place
to another, its connection will get lost from the first tower and will get detected by the
second or a later tower. Such data are considered confidential, only accessible at specific
government facilities. In other words, the floating population data are not filtered per visit.
If one stays longer in the forests, the stay will be accounted for accordingly. Therefore, it is
different from ordinary traffic data (or tourist counts) used in the other research. Kernel
density maps were introduced to convert sentiment scores into weights in order to indicate
the actual locations of people’s visits and the spatial locations of the positive and negative
sentiments. Table 3 corresponds to the data, sources, and basis of utilization of the three
methodologies used to identify the ES demands.

Table 3. Classification of the three methods and their data.

Classification Collection Method Data Type Application

AHP Survey and interview with
local residents

Interview content Used as a basis for validity of AHP survey
results

Survey Used as a basis for determining the ranking
for 10 ES

Sentiment analysis Blogs and social media

Text
Used for word cloud, interpretation of ES

demand through word frequency, and used
as the basis for sentiment scores

Sentiment score per ES

Used as a basis for comparison of demand
by each ES category, determining

positivity/negativity, and kernel density
map weights

Visitors’ coordinates Used as input data for kernel density maps

Floating population
analysis

Statistical Data Center
(Statistics Korea, 2020)

Quantity of floating
population during

weekdays and weekends
in March, June, September

and December 2020

Comparison of population density patterns
in March, June, September, and December

through finding high density areas of
floating population and their heatmaps

3. Results
3.1. AHP Analysis

In the section with the major classification of ES, respondents of both forest regions
commonly gave the highest ranking to the cultural ES category and the lowest ranking to
the supporting category (Table 4). In the case of Gariwangsan, the provisioning category
ranked higher than the regulating category, and in the case of Yeoninsan, the relative rank of
the provisioning category was lower than that of regulating. In terms of specific ES, under
the provisioning category, supplying water resources was seen as the most important ES in
Gariwangsan by the local residents, while supplying non-timber forest products was seen
to be the most important ES in Yeoninsan. It has long-been recognized that Gariwangsan is
an important source for supplying drinking water to nearby areas. In the case of Yeoninsan,
local residents are aware of the high income that is brought by pine nuts in some of the
municipalities, and hence, non-timber forest product supply services are seen to be more
important than the rest. In terms of the water resource supply around Yeoninsan, the
local residents replied that other nearby forests and mountains, such as Hwaeksan and
Myeongjisan, play that role instead. In terms of regulating the ES in Gariwangsan, the local
residents think the role of water quality regulation is important, and the water resource
supply and water quality are considered important indicators. As there have been many
cases of landslides and floods in nearby areas, the ES controlling erosion was considered
very important. However, air quality improvement ES was considered most important
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in Yeoninsan, followed by water quality, soil erosion control, and carbon absorption. In
terms of the cultural ES in Gariwangsan, the local residents were aware of the lack of
infrastructure for recreational and sightseeing services that could potentially increase their
income and suggested that such ES was helpful in attracting tourists. In comparison, in the
case of Yeoninsan, about 60% of the residents in the municipality were engaged in tourism
already, so it turned out that programs for learning and utilizing the existing infrastructure
were more important.

Table 4. Ranking of the ecosystem services in accordance with the local residents’ responses.

Category/
Ecosystem Service

Gariwangsan Yeoninsan

Local Residents Local Residents

Ecosystem services
categories

Rank 1 Cultural (0.604) Cultural (0.671)
Rank 2 Provisioning (0.247) Regulating (0.136)
Rank 3 Regulating (0.107) Provisioning (0.128)
Rank 4 Supporting (0.042) Supporting (0.065)

CI 0.0975 0.0448

Provisioning
services

Rank 1 Water resources supply (0.597) Non-timber forest products supply (0.742)
Rank 2 Non-timber forest products supply (0.344) Timber supply (0.180)
Rank 3 Timber supply (0.059) Water resources supply (0.078)

CI 0.0282 0.0411

Regulating services

Rank 1 Water quality regulation (0.594) Air quality improvement (0.445)
Rank 2 Erosion control (0.257) Water quality regulation (0.391)
Rank 3 Carbon absorption (0.104) Erosion control (0.119)
Rank 4 Air quality improvement (0.046) Carbon absorption (0.045)

CI 0.0464 0.0412

Cultural services
Rank 1 Recreation and sightseeing (0.863) Education about nature (0.671)
Rank 2 Education about nature (0.137) Recreation and sightseeing (0.329)

CI 0.000 0.000

Figure 2a,b mapped the scores of the provisioning and regulating ES categories. The
closer to a red color, the higher the scores are for the provisioning category, and the closer
to a blue color, the higher are the scores for the regulating category. The distance of 5,
7, and 10 km are marked on the map to make it easier to identify the score comparison
by distance.

Figure 3 illustrates the comparison of the scores regarding the provisioning and
regulating categories by distance in a scatterplot graph where the y-axis is the score for
ES, and the x-axis is the distance from the center point of each forest to the corresponding
municipality. As shown in the maps (Figure 2a,b) and the graph (Figure 3), the local
residents clearly find the provisioning category to be of greater importance compared to the
regulating category. All local residents within the 10 km area of Gariwangsan responded
that the provisioning category is important, but as the distance from the forest increases,
there is a gradual decrease in the perception of its importance. In the case of Jeongseon and
Pyeongchang municipalities, non-timber forest products obtained from Gariwangsan were
often directly related to residents’ livelihood; even if they were situated farther away from
the forest center, they still tended to prioritize the provisioning category over the regulating
category (Figure 2a). In Yeoninsan, respondents preferred the provisioning category when
the distance was closer but favored the regulating category when the distance was farther
from the 5 km radius (Figure 2b). Because forest products, such as pine nuts and timber,
from Yeoninsan are closely associated with the local residents’ livelihood, the AHP results
showed that the provisioning category was more important to the local residents within the
distance range, but the regulating ES such as water quality regulation and erosion control
became more important to the local residents outside the 5 km radius (Figure 2b).
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Figure 4a,b shows the score differences of the regulating and cultural categories, and
both forests show the same tendencies. The local residents of both forest regions recognized
that the management of the cultural category should be prioritized over the regulating
category. In the case of Gariwangsan, this trend was seen more strongly the closer the
distance to the forest center. This is related to the increase in the cultural ES, such as the
installation of alpine ski slopes and gondolas for the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter Olympics.
At the time of the interview, the majority of local residents around Gariwangsan said that
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tourists’ access to the Pyeongchang Winter Olympics venue was helpful for community
development, and they valued the development of the cultural ES over restoring the
forest cover in and around the alpine ski slopes and other regulating ES (Figure 4a). In
the case of Yeoninsan, as opposed to Gariwangsan, the farther away from the forest
center, the more emphasis the local residents placed on the importance of the cultural
category (Figure 5). Other ES categories’ relationships, such as provisioning–cultural,
provisioning–supporting, and regulating–supporting, were omitted, because they did not
show any meaningful outcomes. The detailed data regarding Figures 2–5 are presented in
Supplementary Materials (Table S3).
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3.2. Sentiment Analysis
3.2.1. Word Cloud

Using data collected from blogs and social media, the word cloud and word frequency
analyses were conducted. In Gariwangsan, the most frequently mentioned word was
Valley, with most of the words being related to the regulating and cultural ES about nature
and ecology, such as Fall, Water, Moss, Nature, and Scenery (Figure 6a). In the case of
Yeoninsan, the most frequent word was also Valley, followed by Gapyeong (the municipal-
ity’s name), Fall, Exhibition Hall, Ecology, Village, Museum, and Child (Figure 6b). That is,
many people visited Yeoninsan with families demanding mostly for cultural ES and some
regulating ES. Figure 7a,b shows the top 20 most frequent words in English for both forests
(Figure S1).
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3.2.2. Sentiment Analysis Mapping

Total cumulative sentiment scores of Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan, based on a senti-
ment dictionary and the text acquired from blogs and social media, are shown in Figure 8a,b.
The total positive and negative scores of each sentiment score of the demand for Gari-
wangsan is listed in an order of ranking from the best to the worst (Figure 8a and Table 5).
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Figure 8. Results of the sentiment analysis of (a) Gariwangsan and (b) Yeoninsan.

Due to the nature of the blogs and social media, the number of articles on the demand
for recreation tourism is the highest. Hence, it was ranked at the top, and the demand for
air quality improvement and water quality control was high, because hikers and campers
frequently mentioned the air quality. In the case of water quality control, it was ranked
third due to the frequent mention of garbage collection and its management, cleaning,
and public toilet maintenance in and around the valley of Gariwangsan. In the case of
recreational and sightseeing demands, these sentiments were ranked the highest in both the
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positive and negative categories at the same time. While the positives had to do with joyful
activities, such as paragliding, ziplining, rafting, visiting cattle farms, etc., the negatives
were attributed to factors such as the uncooperative attitudes of tourists, garbage dumping,
lack of management for restored wastelands, and steep slopes in hiking trails.

Table 5. Rank by the sentiment analysis in Gariwangsan.

Rank Positive Negative

1 Recreation and sightseeing Recreation and sightseeing
2 Air quality improvement Biodiversity improvement
3 Biodiversity improvement Water quality regulation
4 Water quality regulation

-

5 Education about nature
6 Water resource supply
7 Non-timber forest product supply
8 Carbon absorption
9 Timber supply

10 Erosion control

In addition, Yeoninsan’s sentiment score graph can be used to identify the total positive
and negative scores of each sentiment and the total cumulative score (Figure 8b and Table 6).
The ranking according to the total combined score of the demand for Yeoninsan in the
order of decreasing priority is as follows: recreation and sightseeing, water resource supply,
biodiversity improvement, erosion control, and finally, education about nature. Recreation
and sightseeing appeared the highest because of the nature of internet blogs and social
media; the majority of articles on the internet are about tourism. The water resource supply
was ranked high because of a positive response to the use of valley water in experience-
based tourism, such as temple stays. When comparing the positive and negative scores to
the total score, positive words ranked seventh for the forest product supply, but the final
total score was eighth because of the high frequency of negative sentiments. Many negative
aspects of education about nature (which includes rural experiences and museum visits)
also seemed to exist because of tourists collecting forest products without permission,
families with children damaging native plants, and people drinking alcohol and causing
noise in the forest region.

Table 6. Rank by the sentiment analysis in Yeoninsan.

Rank Positive Negative

1 Recreation and sightseeing Recreation and sightseeing
2 Air quality improvement Biodiversity improvement
3 Biodiversity improvement Water quality regulation
4 Water quality regulation

-

5 Education about nature
6 Water resource supply
7 Non-timber forest product supply
8 Carbon absorption
9 Timber supply

10 Erosion control

The point vectors on the maps represent the locations obtained through web crawling,
and the closer it gets to green, the sentiment score falls under zero, hence referring to a
negative sentiment, whereas the closer it gets to red, the score rises above zero, hence
meaning a positive sentiment (Figure 9a,b and Figure 10a,b). In the case of non-timber
forest products in Yeoninsan, actions such as the collection and damage of wild plants in a
no-collection zone are found to cause a negative perception of visitors (Figure 10b).
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3.3. Floating Population Analysis

Figure 11a,b shows maps of the floating population within and near Gariwangsan and
Yeoninsan, using data collected every three months from March 2018 to December 2019. It
is an aggregation of the floating population within 10 km from the center of Gariwangsan
and Yeoninsan, where the maps show that the floating populations are mainly distributed
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along with the water bodies, such as rivers and valley streams. This suggests that the
distribution of the floating population is concentrated mainly in mountainous areas and
valleys for tourism purposes.Forests 2021, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 16 of 23 
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Figure 11. Spatial distribution of the floating populations in (a) Gariwangsan and (b) Yeoninsan.

Figure 12 shows the floating population sizes for each forest; as the graph shows, the
total floating population of Yeoninsan is eight to nine times larger than that of Gariwangsan.
This difference is reasonable, because Yeoninsan is closer to the capital of South Korea,
hosting the largest population in the nation. Both forests had the largest floating population
in December, followed by June, September, and March (Table 7).
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Figure 12. Sizes of the floating populations in Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan.

The number of people who visited each forest in March, June, September, and Decem-
ber 2019 was accounted for and represented as a series of Kernel density maps showing
the intensity of the ES demand each month. Figure 13a–d shows the areas of high de-
mand intensity in Gariwangsan, where one can see the similarities in each month’s spatial
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patterns of the population concentration. In the case of Gariwangsan, the demand was
concentrated in Nampyeong-ri, which is mainly due to the demand for various cultural
ES such as Najeon Old Train Station, Sangwonsan Mountain, Ice Cave, and Odacheon
Stream. In March, a high demand was seen in parts of Sookam-ri, which is largely due to
the Pyeongchang Winter Olympics held from 9 to 25 February 2018 and the Paralympics
from 9 to 18 March 2019.

Table 7. Number of floating populations in Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan (no. of people).

Month Gariwangsan Yeoninsan

March 665,165 4,591,984
June 735,763 6,750,972

September 714,015 6,184,203
December 762,142 7,008,791
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Figure 14a–d exhibits the demand intensity of Yeoninsan, with no spatial change in the
areas that experienced a high demand intensity between March and December. Intensive
demands were found mainly in parts of Daegok-ri, Eupnae-ri, and Daljeon-ri; some in
Unak-ri in the west; and Igok-ri and Majeong-ri in the east. That is, areas servicing cultural
and regulating ES, such as valleys, holiday pensions, etc., were high in demand, similar
to Gariwangsan. Moreover, Daegok-ri and Eupnae-ri are also located near downtown
areas where they include the Gapyeong-gun Office and Gapyeong Train Station, resulting
in drawing more people. Jaraseom River Island was formed by Gapyeongcheon Stream
and Bukhangang River and considered the center of Gapyeong’s ES demand, because this
island is a hotspot of various activities (Figure 14a–d). This is due to the development of
mountainous areas and hotel accommodations in the upper stream of Gapyeongcheon
Stream in the north and various cultural and tourism activities in the Bukhangang River in
the south.Forests 2021, 12, x FOR PEER REVIEW 18 of 23 
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The characteristics indicating the strengths and weaknesses of the three approaches
are summarized in Table 8. The main advantage of the AHP analysis is that, through this
approach, a researcher can clearly identify the respondents’ demand and management
preferences by providing detailed explanations to the respondents about the research topic
and ask specific questions directly. However, the AHP analysis is limited in comparing
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the absolute amount of demand objectively. The advantage of the sentiment analysis is
that it allows one to investigate the demands of potential tourists. While this approach
seems to be suitable for understanding the demands of actual tourists for some ES category
(such as ES specifics under the cultural category), the data is not valid for investigating the
demand of all ES categories. The floating population analysis has the advantage of easily
comparing the absolute values of the demand amount by the target site. This method also
has an advantage in terms of objectivity when estimating the demand through preferences
displayed by actual behavior and, also, can include both local residents and visitors as the
survey participants. However, this approach appears to be limited and may not be the best
option in evaluating individual ES demands.

Table 8. Comparisons and characteristics of the three methods measuring the forest ecosystem services demands.

Evaluation Index AHP Sentiment Analysis Floating Population

Possibility of evaluating individual ES demand High Average Low
Identifying the absolute amount of demand Low Average High
Objectivity in quantifying demand Average Average High
Estimating spatial change of demand Average High High
Constraints in time taken to collect data
(High: longer time, Low: shorter time) Low Average High

Target of demand survey Local residents Potential tourists Visitors

4. Discussion

Burkhard et al. [10] conceptualized the ES demand as the sum of the goods and
services consumed in a specific time and space, while their work did not explicitly consider
the ES consumers’ perspectives. Our research demonstrates that the ES demand can be
further specified when people’s choices for their preferred ES are taken into account. The
AHP analysis identified that the cultural and provisioning ES was perceived as important
by the local residents from both Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan. The supporting ES, on the
other hand, were considered to be the least important. The results also show that those local
residents who live further from the forest tend to think of the cultural and provisioning
categories as less important compared to those who live near the local forest. A similar
tendency was found for the regulating category. Other similar research studied forest ES
demands of urban residents in metropolitan areas, such as Seoul in South Korea and Beijing
in mainland China. The urban residents in Seoul and Beijing preferred the supporting and
regulating categories the most, respectively [40,48]. As such, people’s preferred ES may
differ substantially depending on their living environments, including, but not limited to,
the distance from forests and forest and non-forest products (provisioning category) that
have much to do with livelihood [49].

The AHP can clearly identify the direct ES demand and even priorities with respect
to forest management. While its methodological strength lies in the quantification of the
relative priorities among various ES, there are also weaknesses in that the approach is
relatively less objective than the floating population analysis. In an attempt to objectively
analyze the ES demand, Baró et al. [31] introduced a demand index that is based on floating
population grid data and spatially mapped the outcome. By doing so, they were not only
able to portray the spatial pattern of the ES demand but, also, could evaluate the relation-
ship between the ES capacity and demand. Ala-Hulkko et al. [32] also applied a population
grid to measure the forest product’s demand in Europe, and the population concentration
area was used as a measure of such demand. Since the floating population data are purely
quantitative, any comparison based on the data would be objective. However, the selection
of target ES heavily relies on the subjective judgement of researchers, and it may not be
applicable to certain ES categories, as shown in our work.

The strength of the sentiment analysis based on text-mining and web crawling is that
the approach enables identifying the ES demands of those who show certain knowledge
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of and interests in the forests. We regard such people as potential tourists. The approach
is even suitable for spatially mapping their ES demands similar to Liu [29] and Hu and
Liu [42]. However, the methodology is not yet explored for ES categories other than the
cultural category.

The limitations of this study are as follows. First, the study was limited to the selection
and comparison of only three methodologies for assessing the social demand for ES. In the
future, if different approaches are undertaken and their results are compared to our study
results, we may be able to come up with more sophisticated outcomes in estimating the
ES demand and providing more advanced suggestions in evaluating the social demand
of local forest ES. Second, our study did not cover how much the changes in the quality
and quantity of specific ES affect citizens’ social demands. With regards to this, we believe
that future studies could employ different approaches such as the contingent evaluation
method. Further investigations on other methodologies will enable the development of
more useful tools for evaluating the social demands of local forest ES.

5. Conclusions

The social demands for ES are not only defined based on the goods and services con-
sumed in a specific time and space but are also based on the concrete and clear estimation
of the ES consumer’s perspective on ES. This is because the consumers with different per-
spectives at the same time and space can have different demands for ES. Considering this,
we used three methodological approaches—analytic hierarchy process, sentiment analysis,
and floating population analysis—to quantify, map, and compare the social demand for
two South Korean local forests (Gariwangsan and Yeoninsan).

Accordingly, the local resident leaders perceived the cultural ES category and support-
ing ES category to be the ES that should be maintained the most and the least, respectively.
Meanwhile, their specific ES priorities for the target areas differed. Moreover, the leaders at
a further distance from the forest perceived the regulating ES category as more important
than the provisioning ES category. However, this pattern appeared to be the opposite
for the leaders near the forest. They perceived the provisioning ES category as more im-
portant than the regulating ES category. The sentiment analysis revealed that recreation
and sightseeing ranked the highest in the positive sector and non-timber forest product
supply ranked first in the negative sector for Gariwangsan. For Yeoninsan, recreational
and sightseeing ranked the highest in both the positive and negative sectors. Through the
analysis of the floating population data (March, June, September, and December), we found
that the total demand for Yeoninsan was higher than that of Gariwangsan. In addition, the
distribution of floating populations in both the forests followed the valleys and mountain
areas, which allowed the study to infer that the demand for cultural and regulating ES
categories was concentrated in specific areas.

Our study is novel, as it employed multiple methods to investigate and provided
an index that can grasp the diverse types of consumers’ social demands for ES. Overall,
the research outcomes revealed that the methodology for estimating consumers’ social
demands should differ depending on the type of consumer (local residents, potential
tourists, and actual visitors). Implications regarding the local forest management are also
evident. If stakeholders or decision-makers were to analyze the forest, they are responsible
for comprehending its ES demand (as well as supply), and their understanding shall
be very limited when only applying and relying on a single methodology. Our research
provided empirical evidence in that respect and showed the areas that were high in demand
and those that were not; these results are helpful to forest management. If a forest (e.g.,
Gariwangsan) has a controversial and complex issue, it is all the more essential to identify
diverse ES demands in a thorough manner so that the stakeholders or decision-makers can
reflect that in forest ES management.
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